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Iridescence –  

swift ‘n stormsome; 

th’pillared clouds crestfall 

‘n tumblerise 

ride wisply weaving 

abreast the horizon 

(Ranged infinite!) 

fall 

to depths of deepest 

colourlessness born 

of blackest night: 

the blue-green iris, 

‘pon the pupil, 

danced. 

Kee-ah! Yes No, not K’yah! Kiya, this is my sister, Ben-Ben I told you that we’d Yes I did after we 

listened to the Great Royal Wife! She sat beside me on the other Exactly, thank you: we talked 

after, while you went Yes! Anyway, she was gone when you came back and I told you Gods, Ben-

Ben, it doesn’t matter! Anyway, this is Kiya and she’s one of us now, cool? 

 

A Morning Routine 

Three bodies bed-born to the limestone baths – Ipet Nesut: Here, The Women Of The King – as 

showers powered by the servants Pour! attending from the gazeless screened-side scored with linen 

towels tower’d in their waiting piles there placed against the stone-lined edge whilst natron soap 

strewn latherless upon th’expanse of the paleblackbrownburntolive-skin sketched red where the 

moving of the flaked flint-knife removed new tufts of black growing o’er the legs ‘n the labia; the 

mound above, ‘n the arms ‘n pits – now drying (hidden not to one another), oils from the east of the 

empire Triumphant! trickle from the edges of their sun-baked bowls that bear the moisturising mend 

to the dryharsh cleanse; their close-cropped head-hair ruffled with the rubbing of the scalp. 

One goes into the cupboard-room, adjacent; perches ‘pon the seat ‘top the pillared bricks. She 

shitfarts, leaving there a mess for someone servile to cover up with sand. 

For a tongue that is ill:  

bran, milk, and goose-fat to rinse the mouth! 

For sweeter breath:  

little balls of myrrh, frankincense, rush-nut, and cinnamon! 

Hathor holds the polished-bronze on lotus stalks Creation! to show the daughters in imperfect 

gleam, their faces in an oval oracle of portable reflection Kiya! You’ve had that see-face long enough! 

then placed beneath their chairs, the ladies sat there in their loungely shawls, loose-lying luxury 

upon their forms, open to their rolls of fat – the tallow of the fauna formed in myrrh-pregnated 

cones queued up atop a side-table as their eyes become kohl-curtained/-ringed, the blackness of the 

upper ‘n the lower lids imploring of the Aten’s reach ‘n reaching boldly in a strong horizon from the 

corner to the hairline’s edge that tracks the turning of the curving ear (Mix malachite ‘n galena, their 

green-grey ‘bout the brows ‘n rims ‘n corners!): 

Cat’s eyes, 

a-morphing almond-esque –  

amuletic accentuation. 



Perfumed by the east; bejewelled by the workings of the workshops working metal, stone, ‘n 

glass to plaited filigree, grained-granulation, inlays into bangles, rings, pectorals – prized ‘n natch’rul 

gold gained from the seams within quartz rock; recovered from alluvial deposits, yet the silver sings 

most highly praised – hoops, studs, ‘n decorated faience discs adorn the ears of women of all ranks – 

recovered fashion brought from other lands. 

Naffy, Ben-Ben – hahah look! hehuheh Obviously! I know how to wear them prop’ly Oh,  

look There No Yeah, there: it’s damaged a bit See? The indent is You! Yes: look, you need  

to replace this! Yes, yes – fine, just go ‘n getit done! No you shouldn’t, Ben-Ben – she’ll  

bring something better, something silver! Oh, Naffy’s ready… hahaheh Okay! Let’s go, then! 

Clad in all but their wigs ‘n their final fine’ry for to leave the place to play their part in the day 

returned, recycling o’er the earth – now choose the beeswax-resin that does hold the hundred-

thousand hairs of other humans, tripartite in style, the ears exposed by bunches bunching up in their 

blackbrown masses (side ‘n side) to push them out ‘n forward; front hair bound by ribbon wrapping 

‘bout a disk of flattened weight suspended (side ‘n side) to frame the beaut’yus beauties of the Royal 

Women’s Quarters: daughters, daughter-wives, princesses, wives of Egypt-born, of Egypt-bought ‘n  

-brought, concubines, nurses, servants – working, waiting, waiting, laying, lazing, moving, breaking 

fasts, preparing, washing, dressing, wigging, playing, pondering Now here they stand, no longer 

shawled but elegantly clothed in pleated linen, folds unfolding ‘bout their bodies, ready for the 

dazz’ling day! 

 

A Day At Leisure 

Nafereti-Iti, her sister Mut-Beneret, and her newly-met (though close-become) companion Kiya 

lounged. They lazed. The three girls (if not women) lay about, lethargic. Picking fibres off the date-pit 

held between her right-side thumb ‘n finger, the woman (if not girl) who will become a man as king 

let fall a sandal from her propped-up foot, pawed at as it was by kittens. One tripped atopupon its 

very own legs in a bid to bite her heel. Laughing in a softslight audibility, Nafereti-Iti lay her head 

against the wooden rest. The length of the hard-backed, hard-based couch cradled her restsome 

rear ‘n back ‘n shoulders. She threw the date-pit at her sister’s head then reached down for another 

fruit. Fumbuhling in sightless, muscle-m’yander movement, with her skin sending its reports of the 

shapes, ‘n shifts, ‘n textures, she gave up; placed her hand on the linen lying ‘pon her belly. A date-

pit smacked her right upon the nose. 

Mut-Beneret, her sister Nafereti-Iti, and her newly-met (though close-become) companion Kiya 

lazed. They lounged. The three girls (if not women) lay lethargic’ly about. Her back against the pillar-

stone, her legs laid out, the woman (if not girl) who will fade, trailing her nieces, sat hunched for’d in 

a cuddle enveloping ‘round a cat. The aging mother-felid fled not from the fond affection, her tall, 

sound-seeking ears tracking her young about the scene. Picking up the dish of Henna-paste she’d 

placed aside, Mut-Beneret returned to tracing words upon her arms. ‘Glyphs gleamed in dancing life 

expressed in abstract extraction – she wrote the river in meand’ring flow from elbow’s crease to 

pulsing wrist. She’d stripped her canvas of its status stones to dance uninterrupted; she’d placed the 

jewels playfully in an obelisk of fraught proportions. Splashcrashing on the river’s surface came a 

picked-at pit in flight. Iteru soon returned it to its source. 

Kiya lay about, lethargic, with her two new-met companions (though they’d become close 

already) – Naffy, Ben-Ben, cats, ‘n her. They lounged; they lazed. The three girls (if not women) were 

hard at leisure, leonine in their shamelessly poiseless rest a-whilst the sunfire peaked. Scratching at 

her itchy armpit, the woman (if not girl) who would be second til she vanished, re-propped her head 

up with her half-formed fist, slideslipping slightly on her sweat. The cones of perfume ‘neath her wig 

aromatised the air, their myrrh-tinged tallow melting on her head. Trickling to her eyebrows, 



temples, cheeks, it raced to leap toward the stone, splatting aft’ its freefall journey through the 

muggy air. 

 

A Practised Duty 

In the House Of Neb-Ma’at-Ra, 

Splendour Of The Aten, 

on Iteru’s western bank, 

where the fertile soil meets desert sand, 

are learnt the many duties 

of the vast female collection 

who fill the halls with children 

and with life! 

The Sov’reign Ruler Of The Nine Bows, 

Possessor Of The Ma’at Of Ra –  

his palace is a city by a city! 

Wa-Set looks o’er; admires! 

Thirty-thousand metres square: 

apartments, halls, ‘n chambers! 

Within, behind the bril’yunt white: 

vibrance of coloured form! 

Pottery abounds amidst 

furniture of finest craft! 

The duties? These are many, 

whether highly prized or servile. 

Workshops that work flax, linen, hair; 

the teaching of the young. 

You’ll find them here, 

their leisure paused, 

those women that you seek –  

Naffy, Ben-Ben, ‘n Kiya can’t 

abandon now their tasks to entertain! 

 

A Drunken Night 

Kiya come on Shushhhahahahihah Owfuck What was that A what did it Shhh Ben-Ben help me ou 

Stop laughing ‘n help me get my foot out the fucking basket Who is Kiy Shit she said she saw 

somebody coming Ow shhhhushh Move a bit over ‘n give me the thing The wine obviously I am 

quiet shush as well Are you sure they have though No can you Yeah wait I want more ‘n then you 

can What if we go that way instead of through there Shushh Yeah here shh Well I’d rather climb 

that than give up It’s just a scaffold Ben it exists to be climbed on that is its purpose in this life 

Ben it’s the most fucking torchlit spot in Wa-Set right now Come on Yes Hmmmm Yeah Yes I love 

you Okay love you I’m gonna go first I’ll check before you two join Budge Kiy Oi Kiya Yeah I know 

but move Whup Shit There Nope There I am Don’t distract me cos I have to avoid the tools ‘n 

stuff Hah it actually is pretty fucking dark Nothing Nope Okay I’m just gonna drop this bit No I can 

see where I need to land You nearly here Cool Kay then Ooffowffuck No no it’s all good 

“Naffy?” 



sssssssfffffaaaahhhhhh 

“Naff?” 

mmmmnnnnoooffffhhhh 

“Hey – you good?” 

As Kiya, agile as a monkey, dropped herself from the stable scaffold, Mut-Beneret – though 

concerned for her sister’s fate – still slowly slid. Making her way upon her bottom, she traversed one 

of the narrow platforms. 

“I hit my fucking fay” 

“Shhh!” 

“my fucking face on something!” 

Kiya took the face of her friend in her hand ‘n raised it, squinting hard. Flick-flickering, the 

pockets of the torch-flame light fell fleetingly over them both, lighting up the visage of the lioness, 

left eye now obscured by purpled-black. 

“Gods…” (She trailed her shock into a gig’ling fit.) “You have a massive black eye!” 

“Help please!” 

Kiya kissed the nose on Nafereti-Iti’s face, then backed up to the scaffold so their number three 

could shuffle, without grace, down to the floor. 

A sister groaned ‘n dug her head into another’s neck; a sister comforted – though laughing. 

“You look like you headbutted a hippo.” 

“Shut the fuck up.” 

“The Most Select Of Places…” The silhouette of Kiya, as she gazed on painted stone, spoke 

wonder to the vast, re-shapen earth. Her eyesight met the gloom ‘n gathered form ‘n gathered 

space, taking in what light rebounded near. 

Nursing yet her damaged eye with self-pitying groans, Nafereti-Iti traced her fingers over 

hieroglyphs. 

“Hey – can you still see out of it?” Said Mut-Beneret. 

“Yeah, that’s fine. It’s just the whole… all the rest of it. Around.” Said Nafereti-Iti. 

“Amun must be most displeased with you for finding us a sneak-way in.” Said Kiya. 

“Not sure he cares too much about us.” Said Mut-Beneret. 

“Why?” Said Kiya. 

“Cos we haven’t got willies.” Said Nafereti-Iti. 

“Ah.” Said Kiya. “We do make the ones with willies, though.” 

“We’re all gonna get black eyes courtesy of the gods if we keep walking through the temple that 

we’re not supposed to be in talking about willies.” Said Mut-Beneret. 

‘Neath th’starlight of the open air 

they wondered, wand’ring, through the streets 

of the complex, weaving out; in –  

soft steps on exposed feet. 

Passing under pylons, between 

stalks of stone-papyrus, upon 

sand that sees cartouches written 

into rock; goose-navigation 

‘cross th’Sacred Lake; along 

alleys bordered by obelisks: 

thus went these Daughters Of Isis. 

Greater than life – the size of those 

whom they had seen in flesh sketched high, 



consorting with the pantheon, 

‘comp’nied by concubines, 

servants servile, felines felid. 

Avoidant of security, 

through arch-topped entrances the three 

came through in huddles gig-uh-ly, 

losing their way amid 

the shrines, the storerooms, quarters, halls… 

“Trespassing, seeking oracle.” 

The girls froze. 

“Not even The Mighty Bull, Arisen In Wa-Set, comes into Ipet-Isu when he pleases. And yet” (The 

voice spat granularity, as if the Giza Sphinx addressed them.) “here you walk – at leisure; drunk.” 

They looked at each other ‘n at corners black, unable to see any form appearing. 

“Who” (The voice came at them: this way; that way; thence…) “do you think you are?” 

Before Mut-Beneret could get out words to match the prostrate posture she’d shrunk into, two 

faceless men – stomachs exposed; chests under gilt pectorals; kilted – emerged from the amorphous 

black carrying together (‘pon their shoulders borne) a chair lashed to gold-ended poles. At front; at 

back – the men stopped still in the centre of the light-flecked room, vacated by the women as they 

backed away, staring at the figure carried in. 

Silver, plated with the shapen-gold o’erlaid, stood Amun-Ra. Crowned, topped with two tall 

feathers ‘breast the Sun Disk, stood the statue. His pleated kilt moved with the leg that stepped a 

stride toward them, passing not the Was Sceptre he held out, rooted in the ground. No taller than 

the span of sev’ral palms, he seemed nought but colossal. 

“Answer!” 

Emitted from all around ‘n nowhere – still the voice, cowing into cowering the three who couldn’t 

comprehend the question. 

Kiya peered at the statue. 

“We’re Ladies Of The Ipet-Nesut.” 

“Correct. Now: ask.” 

A silence. 

“Will” (Mut-Beneret placed a hand in Kiya’s as she spoke.) “the god answer?” 

And the god moved forward emphatic’ly. 

The sudden movement of the men made both jump back as they stamp-stepped forward once. 

Nafereti-Iti looked on, brow furrowed. 

The men stepped back to where they’d been before. 

Moods altered; eyes lit; fear forgot – the two together muttered. Then: 

Kiya – “Will we be consorts of the king?” 

And the god moved forward emphatic’ly; returned. 

Mut-Beneret – “Will we be consorts of this king?” 

And the god moved backward emphatic’ly; returned. 

Kiya – “Will I be as great as Lady Tiye?” 

And the god moved backward emphatic’ly; returned. 

Mut-Beneret – “Will we bear children unto Khemet?” 

And the god moved forward emphatic’ly; returned. 

Prowling cautiously behind/beside the vocal two, the silent third stopped, stared, ‘n asked a 

question: 

“What will I become?” 



And the god remained, unmoving. 

Exchanged looks across the flit-flicker fire of the light within the gloom. 

“Speak!” (Nafereti-Iti threw her voice at every wall ‘n corner.) “Come on… Enough of the Yes ‘n 

No. Tell us who we are.” 

And the god remained, unmoving. 

On the gilded, patterned, wooden chair Amun-Ra stood still, striding. Then, as the girls 

considered slipping away fast: 

“You, with the missing eye.” 

In arrogance yet shaken: 

“Yes?” 

“Hear this: one of you will reach the heights of favour and then vanish.” 

Looks exchanged in light-torn gloom. 

“One of you will trail behind, waiting on the others’ children.” 

Standing in a line of three, their hands in hands, awaiting more. 

“One of you will bear the sun, eclipsed by men of pow’r. Your name and visage rise to last b’yond 

all.” 

The men moved – sudden – to turn around ‘n disappeared into the darkness. 

No voice came for the three as they slipped away. 


